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DVDShrink is a powerful and very simple DVD tool that can help you to adjust DVD and copy your DVD to VCD, TV (Set-top
Box) or SVCD discs. This program can also rip DVD to VCD, TV (Set-top Box) or SVCD disc directly, so you can enjoy your
DVD on any TV or TV (Set-top Box) which has TV-out and DVD player, All Rights Reserved This program is freeware and
opensource, distributed under the GNU GPL license. Zaraka is a free open source music player for PC. It is available in all
major languages, including English, Greek, Italian, Turkish, Japanese, Arabic and so on. Zaraka supports pretty fast loading of
your favorite music or FM radio station directly from the internet. It supports MP3, OGG Vorbis, WMA, AAC, RealAudio etc.
Also there is a support for MIDI, Mpga, wave etc. There are alternative front ends available in other languages. All Rights
Reserved This program is freeware and opensource, distributed under the GNU GPL license. PirateBox is a fully Open Source
software to securely share and hide your illegal multimedia content and music content. It allows you to share content on the
internet and access content stored on your computer. It could be used to encrypt your files (e.g. audio/video) and enable you to
decrypt them at your wish. All Rights Reserved This program is freeware and opensource, distributed under the GNU GPL
license. Baidu HTTP Scan is a free tool to scan websites(e.g. to detect whether a site is legal or not. It is widely used by users to
surf the internet on legal websites because it can protect them from illegal websites to ensure safety. Baidu HTTP Scan is a free
software and it is recommended to users who want to surf the internet safely and legally. All Rights Reserved This program is
freeware and opensource, distributed under the GNU GPL license. WebSuite for Windows is an Internet Browser based on the
popular Mozilla Firefox Web Browser, but combined with a number of plugins and extensions. WebSuite for Windows has been
developed with the corporate environment in mind, offering a clean and easy to use interface. All Rights Reserved This program
is freeware and opensource, distributed under
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- It can play DVDs in portable device. - Designed to work with Windows 98/ME/2000/NT/XP, Windows Vista and Windows 7.
- Very simple to use. - You can choose to play a DVD by using the file browser or automatically by loading it. - You can watch a
DVD as a whole or a different chapter, as well as previous or next chapter. - You can play a DVD by using the power of
VIDEO_TS or AVI file. - You can speed up and slow down the playback, pause or stop the DVD. - You can adjust the volume,
mute the track, and control the subtitles. - You can also use a zoom in and out function. - You can go to the root or title menu,
select a chapter, and switch between audio streams. - You can import the text from an AVI file and then display subtitles. - You
can create your own DVD slideshow, and then run it. - You can export an image to your portable devices. - You can create a
thumbnail image of the DVD. - It is also available in English and Chinese version. - The size of the tool is the same as the
original DVD. - It doesn't harm your system's performance. PLASMA PLASMA is a very cool music player, consisting of a
collection of all of your music. It's user-friendly interface makes it pretty easy to install and just about everything you can wish
for is just a matter of a few clicks. PLASMA does offer a few less features than its competition, but the program is still easy
enough to use that anyone can work with it. You can add music from your other hard drives, read the info from the CDs you
have, preview and edit the ID3 tags from your music collection, and view a lyrics. You can easily listen to music by using your
Web browser, integrated CD ripper, or set up your own links. PLASMA also offers a function to add songs from your e-card to
your music collection. PLASMA is also one of the best download managers in the market. The interface is pretty simple to
understand, and it's very easy to add new features. Plus it has a neat automatic backup function for the hard drive. PLASMA is a
decent program, but it's not as impressive as other programs available in the market. PLASMA Description: 09e8f5149f
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Lalim DVD Player is a free DVD player that can play all your favorite DVD movies and videos. It supports all Windows
operating systems, and it is easy-to-use and fast. Key Features: • Play both "standalone" and mounted DVDs (from external hard
drives, flash disks and CD-R/CD-RW discs) • Supports both DVD languages: PAL and NTSC • Plays all videos formats (DIVX,
AVI, MPEG, VCD, CD-R/RW and MP3/4) • Includes a built-in menubar to organize and change your DVD movie settings •
Play DVD movies, play a DVD track, the previous and the next chapter, play backwards, pause or stop, zoom in and out, and
more • Supports audio CD, music CDs and MP3/MP4 files, and you can even import OGG and MP3/MP4 files on your
computer • Favorite DVD chapters or audio tracks can be listed and marked as "favorite" • You can quickly switch to full
screen mode, select a chapter, as well as adjust the volume and mute the track • Supports all major video DVD formats,
including DIVX, AVI, MPEG, VCD, DVD-R/RW and MP3/MP4 files • You can also take a screenshot of the video • Burn
your favorite DVD to an iso file to protect your DVD movies, or burn the data of your favorite DVD movies to a DVD-RW
disk • The built-in menubar supports switching the language of DVD movies, adjusting the subtitles and volume, etc. • Supports
both Java and ActiveX multimedia plugins • Supports all WinXP, Vista, Win7, Win8 and Win8.1 systems • Read the DVD's
subtitle and chapter information • Play DVD's on-the-fly directly from your hard disk and CD-R/CD-RW discs. You may also
drag-and-drop discs from your desktop to the program's interface • The program supports subtitle playback for all languages,
and audio languages are automatically recognized • Export all DVD's to the formats you like, such as EXE, VOB, AVI, MP4
and PGM • Supports all the popular audio and video file extensions, including VOB, OGG, MP3, MP4, M4A, AAC, WAV, and
M4B • Supports drag-and-drop of

What's New In?
Play videos on your PC and continue to watch DVDs, CDRs and VCDs in full-screen mode. Play your disk up to 6 times, or
even load the disk, fast-forward, rewind and pause. Our Lalim DVD Player can also play back protected DVD titles. Lalim
DVD Player Features: Lalim DVD Player also allows you to export the most important DVD information such as titles and
chapters to your computer in file formats. Supports Windows 95, 98, 2000, XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10; 32-bit or 64-bit operating
systems. Lalim DVD Player - by DavInore Games Playback of CDs & DVDs (read only) Watch video files without the player
Various language support Printer monitor Automatically switch between programs Control volume, mute audio track Backup
files Separate DVD/CD controls Funny Time Sliders Playback performance and speed Playback mode (full/half/other) Lets you
play the whole movie or go back to where you were when the DVD was last played Press the play button to start play Rotate
270° Set the stop time or pause time (seconds) Display the chapter list Advance to the next track or previous track To find the
position within the DVD or CD when you stop play Scroll page by page Lets you play backwards Lets you play the DVD in file
or ISO images Clone a DVD for backup Lets you set the playback speed or playback mode of the DVD or CD Registry Menu
(Windows 7 or higher only) Lets you switch to full screen The Film Library is a very simple tool which provides you with the
possibility to search for movies and series that are hosted on your hard drive. The Film Library is a useful program that lets you
play back movies and series, but there are some downsides. For instance, this application lets you view your media but it doesn't
allow you to convert or copy them. Also, the user interface could have more polish. For instance, there is no specific font,
background color or panel. The program has several huge drawbacks. It took ages to load and crashed repeatedly. There are
other issues such as the absence of a close,
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System Requirements For Lalim DVD Player:
* Internet connection * 2GB RAM or higher * DirectX 9.0c or later * Windows 7, Vista, or XP with SP2 or higher * GeForce
8600 GT 512MB or Radeon HD 2600 XT or higher * OS X 10.7 or higher * Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Phenom X3 or higher
*Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Phenom X3 or higher* Internet connection* 2GB RAM or higher* DirectX 9.0c or later* Windows
7
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